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	var localeData = translations.locale_data[ domain ] || translations.locale_data.messages;
	localeData[""].domain = domain;
	wp.i18n.setLocaleData( localeData, domain );
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var wcSettings = wcSettings || JSON.parse( decodeURIComponent( '%7B%22shippingCostRequiresAddress%22%3Afalse%2C%22adminUrl%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fwp-admin%5C%2F%22%2C%22countries%22%3A%7B%22AF%22%3A%22Afghanistan%22%2C%22AX%22%3A%22%5Cu00c5land%20Islands%22%2C%22AL%22%3A%22Albania%22%2C%22DZ%22%3A%22Algeria%22%2C%22AS%22%3A%22American%20Samoa%22%2C%22AD%22%3A%22Andorra%22%2C%22AO%22%3A%22Angola%22%2C%22AI%22%3A%22Anguilla%22%2C%22AQ%22%3A%22Antarctica%22%2C%22AG%22%3A%22Antigua%20and%20Barbuda%22%2C%22AR%22%3A%22Argentina%22%2C%22AM%22%3A%22Armenia%22%2C%22AW%22%3A%22Aruba%22%2C%22AU%22%3A%22Australia%22%2C%22AT%22%3A%22Austria%22%2C%22AZ%22%3A%22Azerbaijan%22%2C%22BS%22%3A%22Bahamas%22%2C%22BH%22%3A%22Bahrain%22%2C%22BD%22%3A%22Bangladesh%22%2C%22BB%22%3A%22Barbados%22%2C%22BY%22%3A%22Belarus%22%2C%22PW%22%3A%22Belau%22%2C%22BE%22%3A%22Belgium%22%2C%22BZ%22%3A%22Belize%22%2C%22BJ%22%3A%22Benin%22%2C%22BM%22%3A%22Bermuda%22%2C%22BT%22%3A%22Bhutan%22%2C%22BO%22%3A%22Bolivia%22%2C%22BQ%22%3A%22Bonaire%2C%20Saint%20Eustatius%20and%20Saba%22%2C%22BA%22%3A%22Bosnia%20and%20Herzegovina%22%2C%22BW%22%3A%22Botswana%22%2C%22BV%22%3A%22Bouvet%20Island%22%2C%22BR%22%3A%22Brazil%22%2C%22IO%22%3A%22British%20Indian%20Ocean%20Territory%22%2C%22BN%22%3A%22Brunei%22%2C%22BG%22%3A%22Bulgaria%22%2C%22BF%22%3A%22Burkina%20Faso%22%2C%22BI%22%3A%22Burundi%22%2C%22KH%22%3A%22Cambodia%22%2C%22CM%22%3A%22Cameroon%22%2C%22CA%22%3A%22Canada%22%2C%22CV%22%3A%22Cape%20Verde%22%2C%22KY%22%3A%22Cayman%20Islands%22%2C%22CF%22%3A%22Central%20African%20Republic%22%2C%22TD%22%3A%22Chad%22%2C%22CL%22%3A%22Chile%22%2C%22CN%22%3A%22China%22%2C%22CX%22%3A%22Christmas%20Island%22%2C%22CC%22%3A%22Cocos%20%28Keeling%29%20Islands%22%2C%22CO%22%3A%22Colombia%22%2C%22KM%22%3A%22Comoros%22%2C%22CG%22%3A%22Congo%20%28Brazzaville%29%22%2C%22CD%22%3A%22Congo%20%28Kinshasa%29%22%2C%22CK%22%3A%22Cook%20Islands%22%2C%22CR%22%3A%22Costa%20Rica%22%2C%22HR%22%3A%22Croatia%22%2C%22CU%22%3A%22Cuba%22%2C%22CW%22%3A%22Cura%26ccedil%3Bao%22%2C%22CY%22%3A%22Cyprus%22%2C%22CZ%22%3A%22Czech%20Republic%22%2C%22DK%22%3A%22Denmark%22%2C%22DJ%22%3A%22Djibouti%22%2C%22DM%22%3A%22Dominica%22%2C%22DO%22%3A%22Dominican%20Republic%22%2C%22EC%22%3A%22Ecuador%22%2C%22EG%22%3A%22Egypt%22%2C%22SV%22%3A%22El%20Salvador%22%2C%22GQ%22%3A%22Equatorial%20Guinea%22%2C%22ER%22%3A%22Eritrea%22%2C%22EE%22%3A%22Estonia%22%2C%22SZ%22%3A%22Eswatini%22%2C%22ET%22%3A%22Ethiopia%22%2C%22FK%22%3A%22Falkland%20Islands%22%2C%22FO%22%3A%22Faroe%20Islands%22%2C%22FJ%22%3A%22Fiji%22%2C%22FI%22%3A%22Finland%22%2C%22FR%22%3A%22France%22%2C%22GF%22%3A%22French%20Guiana%22%2C%22PF%22%3A%22French%20Polynesia%22%2C%22TF%22%3A%22French%20Southern%20Territories%22%2C%22GA%22%3A%22Gabon%22%2C%22GM%22%3A%22Gambia%22%2C%22GE%22%3A%22Georgia%22%2C%22DE%22%3A%22Germany%22%2C%22GH%22%3A%22Ghana%22%2C%22GI%22%3A%22Gibraltar%22%2C%22GR%22%3A%22Greece%22%2C%22GL%22%3A%22Greenland%22%2C%22GD%22%3A%22Grenada%22%2C%22GP%22%3A%22Guadeloupe%22%2C%22GU%22%3A%22Guam%22%2C%22GT%22%3A%22Guatemala%22%2C%22GG%22%3A%22Guernsey%22%2C%22GN%22%3A%22Guinea%22%2C%22GW%22%3A%22Guinea-Bissau%22%2C%22GY%22%3A%22Guyana%22%2C%22HT%22%3A%22Haiti%22%2C%22HM%22%3A%22Heard%20Island%20and%20McDonald%20Islands%22%2C%22HN%22%3A%22Honduras%22%2C%22HK%22%3A%22Hong%20Kong%22%2C%22HU%22%3A%22Hungary%22%2C%22IS%22%3A%22Iceland%22%2C%22IN%22%3A%22India%22%2C%22ID%22%3A%22Indonesia%22%2C%22IR%22%3A%22Iran%22%2C%22IQ%22%3A%22Iraq%22%2C%22IE%22%3A%22Ireland%22%2C%22IM%22%3A%22Isle%20of%20Man%22%2C%22IL%22%3A%22Israel%22%2C%22IT%22%3A%22Italy%22%2C%22CI%22%3A%22Ivory%20Coast%22%2C%22JM%22%3A%22Jamaica%22%2C%22JP%22%3A%22Japan%22%2C%22JE%22%3A%22Jersey%22%2C%22JO%22%3A%22Jordan%22%2C%22KZ%22%3A%22Kazakhstan%22%2C%22KE%22%3A%22Kenya%22%2C%22KI%22%3A%22Kiribati%22%2C%22KW%22%3A%22Kuwait%22%2C%22KG%22%3A%22Kyrgyzstan%22%2C%22LA%22%3A%22Laos%22%2C%22LV%22%3A%22Latvia%22%2C%22LB%22%3A%22Lebanon%22%2C%22LS%22%3A%22Lesotho%22%2C%22LR%22%3A%22Liberia%22%2C%22LY%22%3A%22Libya%22%2C%22LI%22%3A%22Liechtenstein%22%2C%22LT%22%3A%22Lithuania%22%2C%22LU%22%3A%22Luxembourg%22%2C%22MO%22%3A%22Macao%22%2C%22MG%22%3A%22Madagascar%22%2C%22MW%22%3A%22Malawi%22%2C%22MY%22%3A%22Malaysia%22%2C%22MV%22%3A%22Maldives%22%2C%22ML%22%3A%22Mali%22%2C%22MT%22%3A%22Malta%22%2C%22MH%22%3A%22Marshall%20Islands%22%2C%22MQ%22%3A%22Martinique%22%2C%22MR%22%3A%22Mauritania%22%2C%22MU%22%3A%22Mauritius%22%2C%22YT%22%3A%22Mayotte%22%2C%22MX%22%3A%22Mexico%22%2C%22FM%22%3A%22Micronesia%22%2C%22MD%22%3A%22Moldova%22%2C%22MC%22%3A%22Monaco%22%2C%22MN%22%3A%22Mongolia%22%2C%22ME%22%3A%22Montenegro%22%2C%22MS%22%3A%22Montserrat%22%2C%22MA%22%3A%22Morocco%22%2C%22MZ%22%3A%22Mozambique%22%2C%22MM%22%3A%22Myanmar%22%2C%22NA%22%3A%22Namibia%22%2C%22NR%22%3A%22Nauru%22%2C%22NP%22%3A%22Nepal%22%2C%22NL%22%3A%22Netherlands%22%2C%22NC%22%3A%22New%20Caledonia%22%2C%22NZ%22%3A%22New%20Zealand%22%2C%22NI%22%3A%22Nicaragua%22%2C%22NE%22%3A%22Niger%22%2C%22NG%22%3A%22Nigeria%22%2C%22NU%22%3A%22Niue%22%2C%22NF%22%3A%22Norfolk%20Island%22%2C%22KP%22%3A%22North%20Korea%22%2C%22MK%22%3A%22North%20Macedonia%22%2C%22MP%22%3A%22Northern%20Mariana%20Islands%22%2C%22NO%22%3A%22Norway%22%2C%22OM%22%3A%22Oman%22%2C%22PK%22%3A%22Pakistan%22%2C%22PS%22%3A%22Palestinian%20Territory%22%2C%22PA%22%3A%22Panama%22%2C%22PG%22%3A%22Papua%20New%20Guinea%22%2C%22PY%22%3A%22Paraguay%22%2C%22PE%22%3A%22Peru%22%2C%22PH%22%3A%22Philippines%22%2C%22PN%22%3A%22Pitcairn%22%2C%22PL%22%3A%22Poland%22%2C%22PT%22%3A%22Portugal%22%2C%22PR%22%3A%22Puerto%20Rico%22%2C%22QA%22%3A%22Qatar%22%2C%22RE%22%3A%22Reunion%22%2C%22RO%22%3A%22Romania%22%2C%22RU%22%3A%22Russia%22%2C%22RW%22%3A%22Rwanda%22%2C%22ST%22%3A%22S%26atilde%3Bo%20Tom%26eacute%3B%20and%20Pr%26iacute%3Bncipe%22%2C%22BL%22%3A%22Saint%20Barth%26eacute%3Blemy%22%2C%22SH%22%3A%22Saint%20Helena%22%2C%22KN%22%3A%22Saint%20Kitts%20and%20Nevis%22%2C%22LC%22%3A%22Saint%20Lucia%22%2C%22SX%22%3A%22Saint%20Martin%20%28Dutch%20part%29%22%2C%22MF%22%3A%22Saint%20Martin%20%28French%20part%29%22%2C%22PM%22%3A%22Saint%20Pierre%20and%20Miquelon%22%2C%22VC%22%3A%22Saint%20Vincent%20and%20the%20Grenadines%22%2C%22WS%22%3A%22Samoa%22%2C%22SM%22%3A%22San%20Marino%22%2C%22SA%22%3A%22Saudi%20Arabia%22%2C%22SN%22%3A%22Senegal%22%2C%22RS%22%3A%22Serbia%22%2C%22SC%22%3A%22Seychelles%22%2C%22SL%22%3A%22Sierra%20Leone%22%2C%22SG%22%3A%22Singapore%22%2C%22SK%22%3A%22Slovakia%22%2C%22SI%22%3A%22Slovenia%22%2C%22SB%22%3A%22Solomon%20Islands%22%2C%22SO%22%3A%22Somalia%22%2C%22ZA%22%3A%22South%20Africa%22%2C%22GS%22%3A%22South%20Georgia%5C%2FSandwich%20Islands%22%2C%22KR%22%3A%22South%20Korea%22%2C%22SS%22%3A%22South%20Sudan%22%2C%22ES%22%3A%22Spain%22%2C%22LK%22%3A%22Sri%20Lanka%22%2C%22SD%22%3A%22Sudan%22%2C%22SR%22%3A%22Suriname%22%2C%22SJ%22%3A%22Svalbard%20and%20Jan%20Mayen%22%2C%22SE%22%3A%22Sweden%22%2C%22CH%22%3A%22Switzerland%22%2C%22SY%22%3A%22Syria%22%2C%22TW%22%3A%22Taiwan%22%2C%22TJ%22%3A%22Tajikistan%22%2C%22TZ%22%3A%22Tanzania%22%2C%22TH%22%3A%22Thailand%22%2C%22TL%22%3A%22Timor-Leste%22%2C%22TG%22%3A%22Togo%22%2C%22TK%22%3A%22Tokelau%22%2C%22TO%22%3A%22Tonga%22%2C%22TT%22%3A%22Trinidad%20and%20Tobago%22%2C%22TN%22%3A%22Tunisia%22%2C%22TR%22%3A%22Turkey%22%2C%22TM%22%3A%22Turkmenistan%22%2C%22TC%22%3A%22Turks%20and%20Caicos%20Islands%22%2C%22TV%22%3A%22Tuvalu%22%2C%22UG%22%3A%22Uganda%22%2C%22UA%22%3A%22Ukraine%22%2C%22AE%22%3A%22United%20Arab%20Emirates%22%2C%22GB%22%3A%22United%20Kingdom%20%28UK%29%22%2C%22US%22%3A%22United%20States%20%28US%29%22%2C%22UM%22%3A%22United%20States%20%28US%29%20Minor%20Outlying%20Islands%22%2C%22UY%22%3A%22Uruguay%22%2C%22UZ%22%3A%22Uzbekistan%22%2C%22VU%22%3A%22Vanuatu%22%2C%22VA%22%3A%22Vatican%22%2C%22VE%22%3A%22Venezuela%22%2C%22VN%22%3A%22Vietnam%22%2C%22VG%22%3A%22Virgin%20Islands%20%28British%29%22%2C%22VI%22%3A%22Virgin%20Islands%20%28US%29%22%2C%22WF%22%3A%22Wallis%20and%20Futuna%22%2C%22EH%22%3A%22Western%20Sahara%22%2C%22YE%22%3A%22Yemen%22%2C%22ZM%22%3A%22Zambia%22%2C%22ZW%22%3A%22Zimbabwe%22%7D%2C%22currency%22%3A%7B%22code%22%3A%22GBP%22%2C%22precision%22%3A2%2C%22symbol%22%3A%22%5Cu00a3%22%2C%22symbolPosition%22%3A%22left%22%2C%22decimalSeparator%22%3A%22.%22%2C%22thousandSeparator%22%3A%22%2C%22%2C%22priceFormat%22%3A%22%251%24s%252%24s%22%7D%2C%22currentUserId%22%3A0%2C%22currentUserIsAdmin%22%3Afalse%2C%22dateFormat%22%3A%22F%20j%2C%20Y%22%2C%22homeUrl%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2F%22%2C%22locale%22%3A%7B%22siteLocale%22%3A%22en_GB%22%2C%22userLocale%22%3A%22en_GB%22%2C%22weekdaysShort%22%3A%5B%22Sun%22%2C%22Mon%22%2C%22Tue%22%2C%22Wed%22%2C%22Thu%22%2C%22Fri%22%2C%22Sat%22%5D%7D%2C%22dashboardUrl%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fcustomers%5C%2F%22%2C%22orderStatuses%22%3A%7B%22pending%22%3A%22Pending%20payment%22%2C%22processing%22%3A%22Processing%22%2C%22on-hold%22%3A%22On%20hold%22%2C%22completed%22%3A%22Completed%22%2C%22cancelled%22%3A%22Cancelled%22%2C%22refunded%22%3A%22Refunded%22%2C%22failed%22%3A%22Failed%22%2C%22checkout-draft%22%3A%22Draft%22%7D%2C%22placeholderImgSrc%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fwp-content%5C%2Fuploads%5C%2Fwoocommerce-placeholder.png%22%2C%22productsSettings%22%3A%7B%22cartRedirectAfterAdd%22%3Afalse%7D%2C%22siteTitle%22%3A%22Castle%20Clothing%22%2C%22storePages%22%3A%7B%22myaccount%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A9478%2C%22title%22%3A%22Customers%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fcustomers%5C%2F%22%7D%2C%22shop%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A10073%2C%22title%22%3A%22Filter%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Ffilter%5C%2F%22%7D%2C%22cart%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A9912%2C%22title%22%3A%22Cart%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fcart%5C%2F%22%7D%2C%22checkout%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A9916%2C%22title%22%3A%22Checkout%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fcheckout%5C%2F%22%7D%2C%22privacy%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A61%2C%22title%22%3A%22Privacy%20Policy%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fprivacy-policy%5C%2F%22%7D%2C%22terms%22%3A%7B%22id%22%3A65%2C%22title%22%3A%22Terms%20%26%20Conditions%22%2C%22permalink%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fterms-conditions%5C%2F%22%7D%7D%2C%22wcAssetUrl%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fwp-content%5C%2Fplugins%5C%2Fwoocommerce%5C%2Fassets%5C%2F%22%2C%22wcVersion%22%3A%228.5.2%22%2C%22wpLoginUrl%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fmustard-login%5C%2F%22%2C%22wpVersion%22%3A%226.4.3%22%2C%22collectableMethodIds%22%3A%5B%5D%2C%22admin%22%3A%7B%22wccomHelper%22%3A%7B%22isConnected%22%3Afalse%2C%22connectURL%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%5C%2Fwp-admin%5C%2Fadmin.php%3Fpage%3Dwc-addons%26section%3Dhelper%26wc-helper-connect%3D1%26wc-helper-nonce%3Ddbf64d6844%22%2C%22userEmail%22%3A%22%22%2C%22userAvatar%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fsecure.gravatar.com%5C%2Favatar%5C%2F%3Fs%3D48%26d%3Dmm%26r%3Dg%22%2C%22storeCountry%22%3A%22GB%22%2C%22inAppPurchaseURLParams%22%3A%7B%22wccom-site%22%3A%22https%3A%5C%2F%5C%2Fcastleclothing.co.uk%22%2C%22wccom-back%22%3A%22%252Fwp-content%252Fuploads%252F2020%252F07%252FCastle-Clothing-Brochure-2020-2021.pdf%22%2C%22wccom-woo-version%22%3A%228.5.2%22%2C%22wccom-connect-nonce%22%3A%22dbf64d6844%22%7D%7D%2C%22_feature_nonce%22%3A%2219519f90f2%22%2C%22alertCount%22%3A%220%22%2C%22visibleTaskListIds%22%3A%5B%22setup%22%5D%7D%7D' ) );
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/client/blocks/wc-settings.js?ver=07c2f0675ddd247d2325" id="wc-settings-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/data-controls.min.js?ver=fe4ccc8a1782ea8e2cb1" id="wp-data-controls-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/html-entities.min.js?ver=36a4a255da7dd2e1bf8e" id="wp-html-entities-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/notices.min.js?ver=38e88f4b627cf873edd0" id="wp-notices-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="wc-blocks-middleware-js-before">
/* <![CDATA[ */
			var wcBlocksMiddlewareConfig = {
				storeApiNonce: '695b7af713',
				wcStoreApiNonceTimestamp: '1710924509'
			};
			
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/client/blocks/wc-blocks-middleware.js?ver=ca04183222edaf8a26be" id="wc-blocks-middleware-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="wc-blocks-data-store-js-translations">
/* <![CDATA[ */
( function( domain, translations ) {
	var localeData = translations.locale_data[ domain ] || translations.locale_data.messages;
	localeData[""].domain = domain;
	wp.i18n.setLocaleData( localeData, domain );
} )( "woocommerce", {"translation-revision-date":"2023-12-22 17:28:07+0000","generator":"GlotPress\/4.0.0-alpha.11","domain":"messages","locale_data":{"messages":{"":{"domain":"messages","plural-forms":"nplurals=2; plural=n != 1;","lang":"en_GB"},"\"%s\" was removed from your cart.":["\"%s\" was removed from your basket."],"Polo":["Polo"],"%s (optional)":["%s (optional)"],"There was an error registering the payment method with id '%s': ":["There was an error registering the payment method with ID '%s': "],"Orange":["Orange"],"Lightweight baseball cap":["Lightweight baseball cap"],"Cap":["Cap"],"Yellow":["Yellow"],"Warm hat for winter":["Warm hat for winter"],"Beanie":["Beanie"],"example product in Cart Block\u0004Beanie":["Beanie"],"example product in Cart Block\u0004Beanie with Logo":["Beanie with Logo"],"Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance.":["Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance."],"Unable to get cart data from the API.":["Unable to get basket data from the API."],"The response is not a valid JSON response.":["The response is not a valid JSON response."],"Sales tax":["Sales tax"],"Color":["Colour"],"Small":["Small"],"Size":["Size"],"Free shipping":["Free shipping"],"Shipping":["Shipping"],"Fee":["Fee"],"Local pickup":["Local pickup"]}},"comment":{"reference":"assets\/client\/blocks\/wc-blocks-data.js"}} );
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/client/blocks/wc-blocks-data.js?ver=c96aba0171b12e03b8a6" id="wc-blocks-data-store-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/dom-ready.min.js?ver=392bdd43726760d1f3ca" id="wp-dom-ready-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="wp-a11y-js-translations">
/* <![CDATA[ */
( function( domain, translations ) {
	var localeData = translations.locale_data[ domain ] || translations.locale_data.messages;
	localeData[""].domain = domain;
	wp.i18n.setLocaleData( localeData, domain );
} )( "default", {"translation-revision-date":"2024-01-24 20:04:42+0000","generator":"GlotPress\/4.0.0-beta.2","domain":"messages","locale_data":{"messages":{"":{"domain":"messages","plural-forms":"nplurals=2; plural=n != 1;","lang":"en_GB"},"Notifications":["Notifications"]}},"comment":{"reference":"wp-includes\/js\/dist\/a11y.js"}} );
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/a11y.min.js?ver=7032343a947cfccf5608" id="wp-a11y-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/primitives.min.js?ver=6984e6eb5d6157c4fe44" id="wp-primitives-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-includes/js/dist/warning.min.js?ver=122829a085511691f14d" id="wp-warning-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="wc-blocks-components-js-translations">
/* <![CDATA[ */
( function( domain, translations ) {
	var localeData = translations.locale_data[ domain ] || translations.locale_data.messages;
	localeData[""].domain = domain;
	wp.i18n.setLocaleData( localeData, domain );
} )( "woocommerce", {"translation-revision-date":"2023-12-22 17:28:07+0000","generator":"GlotPress\/4.0.0-alpha.11","domain":"messages","locale_data":{"messages":{"":{"domain":"messages","plural-forms":"nplurals=2; plural=n != 1;","lang":"en_GB"},"Remove \"%s\"":["Remove \"%s\""],"Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance.":["Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance."],"Dismiss this notice":["Dismiss this notice"],"Show less":["Show less"],"Show less options":["Show less options"],"Show %s more":["Show %s more","Show %s more"],"Show %s more option":["Show %s more option","Show %s more options"],"Subtotal":["Subtotal"],"Taxes":["Taxes"],"Remove":["Remove"],"Fee":["Fee"]}},"comment":{"reference":"assets\/client\/blocks\/blocks-components.js"}} );
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/client/blocks/blocks-components.js?ver=b165bb2bd213326d7f31" id="wc-blocks-components-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="wc-blocks-checkout-js-translations">
/* <![CDATA[ */
( function( domain, translations ) {
	var localeData = translations.locale_data[ domain ] || translations.locale_data.messages;
	localeData[""].domain = domain;
	wp.i18n.setLocaleData( localeData, domain );
} )( "woocommerce", {"translation-revision-date":"2023-12-22 17:28:07+0000","generator":"GlotPress\/4.0.0-alpha.11","domain":"messages","locale_data":{"messages":{"":{"domain":"messages","plural-forms":"nplurals=2; plural=n != 1;","lang":"en_GB"},"The type returned by checkout filters must be the same as the type they receive. The function received %1$s but returned %2$s.":["The type returned by checkout filters must be the same as the type they receive. The function received %1$s but returned %2$s."],"Returned value must include %1$s, you passed \"%2$s\"":["Returned value must include %1$s, you passed \"%2$s\""],"Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance.":["Something went wrong. Please contact us to get assistance."],"Unable to get cart data from the API.":["Unable to get basket data from the API."],"Dismiss this notice":["Dismiss this notice"],"Subtotal":["Subtotal"],"Taxes":["Taxes"],"Fee":["Fee"]}},"comment":{"reference":"assets\/client\/blocks\/blocks-checkout.js"}} );
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/client/blocks/blocks-checkout.js?ver=9f469ef17beaf7c51576" id="wc-blocks-checkout-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce/assets/js/frontend/order-attribution-blocks.min.js?ver=8.5.2" id="wc-order-attribution-blocks-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="ivory-search-scripts-js-extra">
/* <![CDATA[ */
var IvorySearchVars = {"is_analytics_enabled":"1"};
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/add-search-to-menu/public/js/ivory-search.min.js?ver=5.5.4" id="ivory-search-scripts-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/tooltip/js/tooltipster.bundle.min.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_tooltip-js-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="woof_front-js-extra">
/* <![CDATA[ */
var woof_filter_titles = {"by_price":"by_price","product_tag":"Brands","product_cat":"Product categories","pa_age":"Product Age","pa_chest":"Product Chest","pa_colour":"Product Colour","pa_leg-length":"Product Leg Length","pa_shoe":"Product Shoe","pa_size":"Product Size","pa_waist":"Product Waist"};
var woof_ext_filter_titles = {"woof_author":"By author","stock":"In stock","onsales":"On sale","byrating":"By rating","woof_text":"By text"};
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" id="woof_front-js-before">
/* <![CDATA[ */
        var woof_is_permalink =1;
        var woof_shop_page = "";
                var woof_m_b_container =".woocommerce-products-header";
        var woof_really_curr_tax = {};
        var woof_current_page_link = location.protocol + '//' + location.host + location.pathname;
        /*lets remove pagination from woof_current_page_link*/
        woof_current_page_link = woof_current_page_link.replace(/\page\/[0-9]+/, "");
                        woof_current_page_link = "https://castleclothing.co.uk/filter/";
                        var woof_link = 'https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/';
        
        var woof_ajaxurl = "https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php";

        var woof_lang = {
        'orderby': "orderby",
        'date': "date",
        'perpage': "per page",
        'pricerange': "price range",
        'menu_order': "menu order",
        'popularity': "popularity",
        'rating': "rating",
        'price': "price low to high",
        'price-desc': "price high to low",
        'clear_all': "Clear All",
        'list_opener': "Ð¡hild list opener",
        };

        if (typeof woof_lang_custom == 'undefined') {
        var woof_lang_custom = {};/*!!important*/
        }

        var woof_is_mobile = 0;
        


        var woof_show_price_search_button = 0;
        var woof_show_price_search_type = 0;
        
        var woof_show_price_search_type = 3;
        var swoof_search_slug = "swoof";

        
        var icheck_skin = {};
                    icheck_skin = 'none';
        
        var woof_select_type = 'chosen';


                var woof_current_values = '[]';
                var woof_lang_loading = "Loading ...";

        
        var woof_lang_show_products_filter = "show products filter";
        var woof_lang_hide_products_filter = "hide products filter";
        var woof_lang_pricerange = "price range";

        var woof_use_beauty_scroll =0;

        var woof_autosubmit =1;
        var woof_ajaxurl = "https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php";
        /*var woof_submit_link = "";*/
        var woof_is_ajax = 0;
        var woof_ajax_redraw = 0;
        var woof_ajax_page_num =1;
        var woof_ajax_first_done = false;
        var woof_checkboxes_slide_flag = 1;


        /*toggles*/
        var woof_toggle_type = "text";

        var woof_toggle_closed_text = "+";
        var woof_toggle_opened_text = "-";

        var woof_toggle_closed_image = "https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/img/plus.svg";
        var woof_toggle_opened_image = "https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/img/minus.svg";


        /*indexes which can be displayed in red buttons panel*/
                var woof_accept_array = ["min_price", "orderby", "perpage", "woof_author","stock","onsales","byrating","woof_text","min_rating","product_visibility","product_cat","product_tag","pa_age","pa_chest","pa_colour","pa_leg-length","pa_shoe","pa_size","pa_waist"];

        
        /*for extensions*/

        var woof_ext_init_functions = null;
                    woof_ext_init_functions = '{"by_author":"woof_init_author","by_instock":"woof_init_instock","by_onsales":"woof_init_onsales","by_text":"woof_init_text","label":"woof_init_labels","select_radio_check":"woof_init_select_radio_check"}';
        

        
        var woof_overlay_skin = "default";

        ;var woof_front_sd_is_a=1;var woof_front_show_notes=1;var woof_lang_front_builder_del="Are you sure you want to delete this filter-section?";var woof_lang_front_builder_options="Options";var woof_lang_front_builder_option="Option";var woof_lang_front_builder_section_options="Section Options";var woof_lang_front_builder_description="Description";var woof_lang_front_builder_close="Close";var woof_lang_front_builder_suggest="Suggest the feature";var woof_lang_front_builder_good_to_use="good to use in content areas";var woof_lang_front_builder_confirm_sd="Smart Designer item will be created and attached to this filter section and will cancel current type, proceed?";var woof_lang_front_builder_creating="Creating";var woof_lang_front_builder_shortcode="Shortcode";var woof_lang_front_builder_layout="Layout";var woof_lang_front_builder_filter_section="Section options";var woof_lang_front_builder_filter_redrawing="filter redrawing";var woof_lang_front_builder_filter_redrawn="redrawn";var woof_lang_front_builder_filter_redrawn="redrawn";var woof_lang_front_builder_title_top_info="this functionality is only visible for the site administrator";var woof_lang_front_builder_title_top_info_demo="demo mode is activated, and results are visible only to you";;var woof_lang_front_builder_select="+ Add filter section";;
 function woof_js_after_ajax_done() { jQuery(document).trigger('woof_ajax_done'); 

}
/* ]]> */
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/front.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_front-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/html_types/radio.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_radio_html_items-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/html_types/checkbox.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_checkbox_html_items-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/html_types/select.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_select_html_items-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/js/html_types/mselect.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_mselect_html_items-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/ext/by_author/js/by_author.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_by_author_html_items-js"></script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="https://castleclothing.co.uk/wp-content/plugins/woocommerce-products-filter/ext/by_instock/js/by_instock.js?ver=1.3.5.1" id="woof_by_instock_html_items-js"></script>
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